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More talent eame out for the
rally tryouts held Wednesday in

No 8

Car Pool to Close

the Morris Dailey Auditorium
than has turned up in the last three

Students Needed to Fill
Posts on ASB Boards
San Jose Merchants Will Help SJS
24 Positions Are
on Student
Homecoming Aciivities, Says Committee Vacant
Council; Apply

Today is the last day to sign
up for Alpha Phi Omega’s carpool, according to Olker RedingIskc
ncr .atnt ;si,king from the San Jose dov.tiiown
ton, who is in charge of tbla
More applicants are needed to
function for the oen.ice frater- chant.," Ron Schmidt, Homecoming Committee publicity chairm.in
stated when the committee met yesterday (Thursday) afterntxm.
nity.
fill posts on 24 ASS boards, comSchmidt and Nancy Wilsford, who met with the Downtoval Met mittees and subcommittees accordThe carpool Isooth, which is
located in front of the Morris zhants Assn. Wednesday, said that the merchants on ist St. will close ing to Student Body President Don
Dailey Auditorium, will be taken their stores during the ’HomeHubbard. Applications will condown Monday morning Reding- coming Parade and will decorate
tinue to be accepted until Tuesday
ton declared.
their stores in the Homecoming
afternoon Oct. 4 in the Student
"So far," Redington said. "75 theme during Homecoming Week.
Union.
The chosen talent will be prepeople have signed for rides.
A portfolio called "This is San
sented in the three exchange ralM
o
111
111
s
ttendant
e
fol
ma
Hubbard urged more to apply
Amone living on the peninsula, Jose State" will be finished Oct.
lies with COP, Cal Poly and Fres3.
in the east-bay region, or points Schmidt’s committee will present should be signed this week in tor the posts citing several posino as well as the home rallies at
south, is eligible to put in his this folio to national magazines Room 122. students are re- twns that have had no applicants.
San Jose State.
minded to bring their claim
name.
and local and bay area newspapers. numbers with them. Deadline for
All those that apply must be
Some of the talent that will be
in the council chambers, WednuaThe portfolio will emphasize that signing is Oct. 7.
used in the rallies includes Judy
day, Oct. 5, for interviews by the
SJSC is the largest and oldest
Student Council which will choose
Rodriguez tap dancing to modern,
state college in California. It will
bop and blues music.
the members for the committees.
also point out the popularity of the
college by showing the rapid
This year will mark the first
The "Rope Climbers," a harmgrowth of SJSC in the past few
time that the interview system will
onizing group of five sophomore
years.
he used by the Student Council
girls from Sunnyvale. also tryed
Today is the last and final
Six living groups have turned
to select the committee members.
out. They recently won a talent
chance for SJS students, faculty in contestants names for Homecontest and as a prize appeared
Previously the Council had
and
college
employes
to
donate
to
coming Queen. They are Alpha
with Spike Jones for a week’s
picked the members for their writthe John Wardrup Fund.
Chi Omega, who is sponsoring
engagement at the Santa Clara
Six S.’S faculty members jour- ten applications with no form of
According to the latest report Pat Lawless, Kappa Alpha Theta,
County Fair.
from the Graduate Manager’s Of- who is spon.soring Sue Doyle, neyed to Sacramento yesterday an interview.
Other participants included
fice, the fund is totaling approxi- , Theta Chi, who is sponsoring Gayle (Thursday) to attend the GovThese positions open for appliMarion Brugnone, sing rhythm and
, mately $300. Everyone has been Wood: and Sigma Pi, who entered ernor’s Conference on Education.
cations am: Activities Evalnation
The conference, which is to preblues numbers, Nancy Ash, a semiurged to give at least one dime to , the names of three contestants:
Committee
(1): Awards Committhe fund that will aseist the widow Stanna Halstead, Alizabeth Ann pare for the White House Con- tee (7); Campus Chest Committee
classical singer and Len Sumney,
ference
on
Education,
is
being
held
romantic ballads singer.
and children of John Delbert Rice and Carol Bondshu. Miss Rice,
(2): Student Activities Board (2)
Wardrup, SJS engineering major however, is ineligible because she today (Friday) and tomorrow Publications Committee (4); SparShirley Ann Smith, a majorette
(Saturday).
who was killed in a tail from a is a freshman,
with the San Jose Band, who will
r Members of the college dele- tan Shop Board (4); College Life
five story window.
Jan Heter, Homecoming ComCommittee (41; Fairness Commitexhibit her variety of skills with
gation are Dean Joe H. West, Dean
mittee
queen
contest
chairman,
Mrs. Bernice Wardrup and her
the baton at the rallies. She is a
Fred F. Hareleroad, Dr. James W. tee (4); Memorial Chapel Comtwo small children are left without would like the Sigma Pt’s 1.0 connutte (2); Radio and TV Comfreshman from Lakeport.
Brown, Dr. William G. Sweeney, mittee (1);
insurance or financial support.
tact her at CY3-9938.
McFadden Health
Dr. Ralph A Smith, Dr. William
Board (1); Chief Justice of SuBarbara D’Amico and Richard
R. Rogers, Dr. Elmer Stafielbach preme
Court; Student Court Clerk
Todd, transfer students from Glenand Dr. Lowell Keith.
dale College also came for the
Preident John T. Wahlquist, who (1). Student Court Bailiff (1);
AS11 Attorney (I); Comunity Sertryouts. Barbara sings popular
was invited to be the official re- vice
Board (1); Spartacamp (2);
ballads and Richard plays piano.
presentative Of SJSC at the conCampus Parking Committee (1);
He accompanied some of the sing’ ference, will be unable to attend
Freshman
Camp (1, director); Iners during the tryouts.
as he is in Kansas City attending
ter Collegiate Committee (1); Col.
a
National
School
Boards
Associlege Lecture Committee (I); Blood
Marlene Tipton. a ballad singer,
Between 400 and 500 high
ation conference.
and Arlene Phillips teamed up to
sellerl students will he attending
faculty members attending Drive Committee (3).
Each
do spirited pantomime routines
the annual press conference of the 7
is responsible for either leading
to popular and simi-popular rec!Central Valley Schools Journalism
ir participating in one of the fob
be
seen
ords and will probably
lowing
discussion groups: "What
’Association at Sacramento Junior .
of
the
rallies.
at some
Is It Our Schools Accomplish?".
College, tomorrow.
-How Can We Organize Schools
A combo playing Afro-Cuban
The morning will be devoted to
More Efficiently and E.amomirhythms and a swiss bell player,
discussion. A luncheon will follow s
catty?" "What Are Our School
Torn Bonetti, will also be on hand
, in the college cafeteria. There will
Building Needs, and How Can We
Wednesday.
’ also he an exhibit of printing
Meet Them?", "How Can We Get
equipment supplies.
Enough Good Teachers and Keep
Registration figures for San Jose
There will be an award of an
Them?", "How Can We Finance State’s Fall term continued to rise
engraved trophy to the high school
Our Schools:" and "How Can We this week, as 9419 students were
rating the best for organization.
Obtain Continuous Public Interest reported as enrolled in limited and
, participation and publicity of the
in Educat ion?"
14Ln-time schedules, accordint, to
-.4 conference in
Sellool’s pant.
, thc ftegistrat’i Offies:e
I cular local community
Of this figure. 835.3 are regular
I Several members of the faculty
of the San Jose State Journalism
Public Relations Conimittee will ifull-time students, and 1066 are on
and Advertising Department will ’
Four foreign students will speak
meet jointly with the Homecoming a 11r:tiled program. These figures
play an active part in the conon topics related to their native
Committee for the next three make a record for SJS and empha,
ference.
land this afternoon at the first
weeks, Jerry McCarthy, public re- size Its position as the largest
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon will lead
"International Student Coffee
lations committee chairman, an- Mate college In Califirnia. Approximately, 7654 regular students rea discussion covering social events.
Time" discussion group. The open
Dr. Dwight Bent.,
nounced yesterday.
gistered last year at this time, it
Charles V. Kappen, adviser to the
event will he held from 12:30
was reported by the office.
Spartan Daily, will he leader of a
until 2:20 p.m. in SD 114.
session on newspaper makeup to
, The total figure includes 4,764
Speakers and their topics are:
attract new ideas. Dr. Dwight
students who attended SJS Spring
Qvve Quandt, police major from
Bentel, head of the department,
quarter; 519 other returning stuGermany who will preside at the
will lead a group on the topic of
1533 students from high
meeting; Toshiyuki Hirota, busimaking the most of newspaper
Over 300 students turned out Rhode were chairmen The party dents.
schools, 149 transfer students, and
ness major from Japan, whose tophotography. Carl Hoffmann will for the Co-Rec ’’Kick Off’ party . lasted from 7:30-10 o’clock.
42 adult specials.
pic will be "How Does Buddhism
head a discussion on choosing a that was held Wednesday night
Sponsore_for Co-Rec are IMIL_p_u4
Affect War and Peace"; Takeshi
staff and editing a paper. LOWell The students took part in the many ’ ford Bush, head adviser, and Dr. , Registration for limited students
Okumura, English major from JaPratt will lead a session on the games that were dieplayed in the Mary Wiley, who was unable to will continue through this week.
pan who will also speak on Buddtopic new ideas for school news- Women’s Gym.
upesenvsehre, is
ending a Monday was the final day for rehism. His topic is entitled "Why
Special entertainment was pre: amteteentidubeicna
papers. Dr. William Gould will
Cob.
gular students to register.
Buddhism is not Popular Among
lead a discussion on colorful sports sented by the cheerleaders and . _
the Young People of Japan."
writing, and Dr. Leonard Ilippchen song girls with a baton twirling,
will head the discusaion on meet- act given by Natalie Fancher
"The Islamic Belief" will be the
Other entertainment and games
ing the problems of newspapers.
topic of Mohamed Yassemi and
Serving on a Panel on news- were presented to the students.
Manouchehr Rad’s topic will be
paper operation and production according to Jerry Moore, pubis
"What Does a Moslem Believe."
will he Dr. Bentel chairman: Dr. city chairman.
Both Yassemi and Had are from
The social function was the first
Gould, and Mrs. Spurgeon On the
Iran and are engineering majors.;
SHIRLEY ANN SMITH, who is a
bfore the entertainment com- discussion on panel problems on party of the semester sponsored ;
mittee of the Rally Committee newspapers techniques will be I by Co-Rec. Jody Crouch and Jim ’
As the name of the discussion majorette with the .an Jose
period indicates, refreshments will State Band, exhibits her skill
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Lowell Pratt, chairman; Charles
with three batons during tryouts
be served,
photo by Williains Kappen. Carl Hoffman and Dr.
Hippchen.
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
There will also be discussions
on yearbook techniques and yearShecks! If’n you all read this
book problems, problems of duplicated newspapers and other proh here wither stuff yestidy, aint
lems relating to yearbook and much count in tellin’ what its
asoin’ ta be laake this fine day.
newspa iwr prƒ-ƒdlict
only thang Ah kin say is thet
ihar were a few ole fluffy vapors;
5’ the beach, thet it’ll be a teensy
sit hotter. and thet the don’t pay ,
the wind no mind cause it aint
Mrs. Larsen and the two girls were ficial word from authorites as to
SAN MATEO, Sept. 29(UP)
An Open House is in store tor enough
raffel yur curls. ’course .
A two-year-old-boy and his four. taken to Mills Hospital.
; who will receive it.
the Canterbury Club at the Trinity the high tofalutin’
lingo of thet there
Police later definitely identified
year-old .sister were killed and
Episcopal
Church, Sunday, between United Press
IKE INQUIRES AFFAIRS
says (and quote)
their mother and another sister the driver as Mrs. Larsen, and the
7 and 9 p.m., according to Judy
winds
north
to
north west 10 -2(,
DENVER, Sept. 29--(UP)Pre- Allen, publicity chairman Funccritically injured today when a three children as hers. The 26Eisenhower has begun to in- tions of the club will be explained miles per hour (end of mah quo?.
southbound Southern l’acifie Com- year-old woman sustained a broken sident
.
mute train hit a car here today.
leg, fractured pelvis and fractirred quite about the state of affairs and refreshments served.
Dead on arrival at Mills Me- hip. The other girl. Nancy. 3, suf- outside his hospital room and has
Those needing transportation
morial Hospital was David Larsen. fered head and internal injuries. been told simply that "verything will he picked up in front of IS.
;
is
fine,"
it
was
learned
today.
died
three
hours
RLWARD
TURNED
DOWN
His sister, Susan,
Music Bldg at 7 p m.
He had a comfortable day yeslater of a skull fracture and inSTOCKTON, Calif., Sept. 29
Nominations for new thew
ternal injuries.
(11P)DePutY she ri f f Osvaldo terday "without complications" and
were made Tuesday at a meeting
Driver of the ear, which was Vannucci, who spotted Mrs. Betty was able to spend 13 hours outof Alpha Gamma, are fraternity,
:truck at the 19th street crossing Jean Benedict and baby Robert ’aide his oxygen tent at Fitzsimons
held at the home of John De Vim
at about 0 a.m., was identified as Mar-us at a prizefight Tuesday lArmy Hospital. He was returned to
In
All
organizations
desiring
renzi, adviser.
Mateo.
Mrs. Ramona Larsen, San
night, hoped today the $7000 re- the tent during the night. but onis
Nominated for office at the meet
Officers said she NTS the wife of ward money goes to St. Mary’s as a routine measure to help him enter floats In the Homecoming
Parade or to sponsor candidates ing were: Ed Tryke, and Tom
rest, according to doctors.
a United Airlines co-pilot, now in Catholic Church.
"I think they ought to give it
Chicago on a flight.
The few people who have had for Homecoming Queen can ob- Richardson, president: Ted JohnPolice said the car stalled an to Father Alan Mccoy at St. Mary’s contact with the President since i Lain rules and entry blanks from son Jr., vice president; Margaret
d.rgo nh
t e oetu d
nniaorni: Stanton, secretary: Leslie Ilazelton.
the mainline tracks before the Church," Vannucci said. "They are he suffered a heart attack last H
treasurer: John Jagger. publicity
warning wig-wag signal started trying to build a school over at the Saturday have made no effort to according
Homecoming ihairman.
chairman: :111,1 Sara Thompson,
moving. When Mrs. Larsen heard Church I hope they give the mu bring up business affairs.
The length of the Homecoming historian.
the train coming she got herself ney to htm."
MARKET RACK TO NORMAL
Parade floats has been 1 hanged
Mrs. Benedict(’ went to the
arid one little girl out of the ear.
from 35 to 15 feet, according
NEW YORK. Sept 29- (UP)-Before she could get the other church with the baby after Van
two children out. the train struck. tilled had questioned her. She re- Trading got back to normal on the tto Jerry MIcalth%. Homecoming
Parade Chairman. "Any organiAI, MUIR IS DISPI.VfING his verdict of %hether or not the
Mrs. Larsen and the girl were mained there until police arrived. stock market today.
B U F: N 0 S AIRES. Argentina,
Meanwhile, friends of the Marcoke will fall. More than 300
standing next to the car at the
Volume even fell below last Fri- zation that does not adhere to Sept. 29.(UP)--Ousted President talents in an effort to knock
this
change
in
measurement
will
the coke battle down in one of students Owned out for the cs
time of the crash and the little cus family in San Francisco pre- day’s turnover in the fourth hour,
Juan D. Peron has been granted
disqualified,"
Mehe
lirompth
enjoyed
the
entertainment held in the
were
still
inpared
to
collect
may
begin
the
171211Y
game,
Si
ruing
boy and another girl
the pledges made having declined steadily in each
as:Itim in Spain and
Co-Kee "Kick Off" parts Wednes- Women’s 1:s In.
by various persons and institutions hour after a first hour total Of Carths added.
his flight into exile today. a source
side.
photo by Hawkins
day night. Onjookers await the
close to the new prc-ident said
The boy was killed instantly. towards the reward and wait of- 600,000 shares.
years, according to Gary Waller,
member of the Rally Committee. :
When asked for his opinion, Jim
Houston, chairman of the entertainment committee of the Rally
Committee, stated, "The quality of
the talent to be presented at the
rallies this year should make them
the most entertaining and spirited
yet"

Attendance Form Due

Drive for Wardrup
Fund Closes Today

6 Faculty Members
Visit Capitol Today;
Plan Conference

Sacramento JC Attracts
High School Journalists

SJS Registration
Continues to Climb:
Hits Peak of 9419

4 Foreign Students
To Speak on Topics
About Native Land

Public Relations Meet

300 Students Attend ’Kick-Off, Party;
Cheerleaders, Baton Twirling Featured

Weatherman Worries
With United Press Wind

wo Children Killed; Mother Injured
As Commuter Train Hits Stalled Auto Canterbury Club Meets

Officer Nominees
For Alpha Gamma

;

Homecoming Rules

Peron Begins Exile
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Shields Elect New
Officers at Meeting

by MU* 6.sisr

EDITORIAL

Interest RateWay Low

Spartan Shields, an lionia:112.
service organization for men, met
and elected their offivers TuesdaY.
Septomber 27.
Heading the group is Tom

ar
1.i-t skeek
the , .1 port mats.
Is take pan in SJS student government when SuJent Council opened I
.ipplaatssis to more than 2(1 AS[ sommittees and

peralktns

Seven days have
have received Is,

pasSed since then and sit

applications

students have applied b
Applications 11 ir

34

To

the

make

matters worse.

el imniittcoc,

slang with

the level of intereq in student affairs
4thic

asnt

secretary;

verv

remaining committees
studetit

barometers wits h are hug out every now

Ha’

Burns, president; Ted Terzakis,
Vi(’(’ president: Ralph Parker, recording
Harrison

least two ciimmitt.

Issen over tased,

clest ins,

sergeant-at-arms;

So far this year. the measii
pertoil

Al the present time the Shields
are working with the rally com-

with

chanee In steht.

sin.

Om of a student ls sly the
Ise essanth students to wanlis
,ontrary, this laree

student body is hanging

at the th,itigh or entering mr,, the busine:s
Fir4t

AIxtr

of all.

don’t

forget

mi:tee on the distribution and collection of cards

id" San .lose State’s, there shoe’ -

the tew openings announced. T.
back

gtmling

ai

if

in

ti

hon. ,

student atlas

that having a hand in the running

:sluld is business --and it’, necessary busines.s at that.

s!

It sos

have lel interest in the way in wlush your government is run. then
means, stand ’Lick But when the time comes that you have .

by all

a grips, don’t be

10...

bort if ii

greeted with a certain lack of enthusiasm.

DISCOUNT

wk.

LAUNDRE BRITE
CLEAN

609

RITE

CY 7.5o05

FlOwers
for All
OCCOsiOns

Bouquets
Corteges

at the fisitball
games and helping with the halftime activities. They also helped
to collect _manes: for the John
Capt. W. J. Skvaril, Marine five SJS student: o hit are lele111Wardrup Fund, and aided in reg- Corps officer procurement ofhers Of the Marine 41.’.orps PLC
...tration.
ficer, San Francisco, chats oith
program. Left to right are Darrell E. Graves, Clayton W. lent’,.
Their next meeting will be held ’
Tuesday night at 7 o’clock upstairs operating on an "interview and Capt. Skvaril. Koh A. DickeW DO it and
in the Science Building, the meet- hire" basis and has increased the thier, Lao relive C.The
students
I..
, ing is for members only
pay range to an attractive $417 Willard
six weeks of PLC
to
o.,..,is$5t8a nt2pser month for engineering Attended
SIUliog
training at QUalllie0.
July and August and mill lie
Interesting jobs in the Public commissioned Upon grattu.ttimi.
Forty 5.15 students are in the
Works Department that arc to be
program at present.
Silted immediately include assignments in subdivision layout, field
Marine Corps photo
work in bridge and freeway conIn an effort to satisty the urgent struction, prevention of stream
FHIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
need for entry level engineers, and beach pollution and flood preCo North Third Street
Joseph W. Hathorne, general man- !
Rev, Phil N’
Darrell -Pastor
vention. Experience is not required
ager of the Civil Service Depart- for employment.
Sonde% Oct. 2nd
merit for Las Angeles, announced I
College Clam at 9-30 A M
Warship service at 11 00 A M.
today that LA has stripped all redl
Information and applicationl
CalsIn Club at 6.00 IT M.
tape from its civil service em- forms may be obtained in Room 5, I
-You are cardlal,ly Invited
ployment process. The city is now Los Angeles City Hall.

iN
LA Simplifies Civil
Professor To Assist ’BUT UNENISAID?LAY
Service Openings
With Preparations Circling the Campuses
or inerapy on a
The American Occupational r Fellow’s Will Insists Own
ƒ1’resraiDCYr:sIss"L.
Head Adorn Hamlet Cast
professor of occupational ther.., BALL WITH ME TONITC I RAD SomflioNCƒ ELSE

n
with ASB cards
cloys 9 6
Sun -1O-n
Rear

Camillari,

and
Jerry
Stroekenko, pledgemaster.

and then and mea-s

showing a calm

Gibbs,

era:responding secretary; Dun Falismer, treasurer; Russ

MIND’

Bs Der BoN,i
..1 San Jose State, to assist them
From the Theatre Arts magazine, Ina the Univer4ity of Southern
.0 a project for which the associ- i
zition has received $24.0041 grant I eahfornia, comes this strange last will and testament of one Juan
a svealthy Buenas Aires businessman who, unbeknownst
from the National Institute of Potomachi,
to all, aS
struck. In his will he left part id his fortune to
Mental Health.
the reatm Dramatic,
on one condition.
The project is a preparation for In part, his will runs thus, "All my life I wanted to he on the stage.
qtlite

and conduction of a national con-

ference in 1956 to study the func- Y position in the community as
lion of occupational therapy in the ’ a- Prominent businessman barred
Bakmas
treatment of psychiatric patients me altogether from the stane."
He went on to say that he
Flower
Mrs. Cutting, a member of the left.
?00,000 pesos $50.0001 in a
CY 2-0462
Shop
college faculty during the past funt for scholarships for young
year.
will
go.
earls.
in
October.
tr.
actors
.attending the Train,.
SeSMSIMIƒ
New York, where she has been NOV6’ here it comes. -My only
is that my head be
to serve as chairman of one iondition and
TONY S BAR-B-Q asked
used as a skull in
of the ten regional preparat..ty preserved
Hamlet.
PIT
commissions.
’-My dearest wish would thereWhat is being done and what by be fulfilled after all. as I would
needs to be done by occupation- still have a part in a Play after
al therapists in the field of psy-Imy death."
chiatry will be studied by the Kinda strange, huh?
preparatory commissions in sariTHESE JOURNALISTS
(515 parts of the country.
Said one journalism student
Mrs. Cutting is a graduate of
from North State Texas College
Indiana State Teachers Colleges. when asked about his internship
and
the
holder
of
an
occupational
and
$.55
roinine obituary column
therapy certificate from Columbia he the
was assigned to on two
BAR-B-0 BEEF
University. She worked in Yeters Thursdays. "No funerals and nons Administration and Army
BAR-B-0 SAUSAGE
body
had no volumn "
pitals before joining the staff of: Mustdietri--4
have Iwen a pretty big
BAR-B-C) HAM
.sisnews State Hospital where she I town.
director of occupational ther- I
141 South Third Street
TIPS FOR THE GALS
.py and supervisor of rehabilita- 1
Block Away From Campus lion therapy. She will continue as According to Dr. W. M. Krogr member of 111c. 1!"!.. r;,,,ity man from USC, the current male
Iii) longer dreams of the cute
blonde with tio brains, but in-tend the ideal is a ":damazon."
Corona
Underwood
Royal
Remington
that being a tall statuesque girl
with a lot of classic beauty and at
TYPEWRITERS
least a little on the intelligent side.
fie then added, in a hasty voice,
For Rent
that he had nothing against short
So.c,01 Rental Rates for Students
or blonde or stupid girls. He reach.
stool 8 Portable Mreieses
,.(1 his conclusion through science.
Machines for Sale
.anthropology to be exact.
Est 1 9
F, , P sirnent Plan
STATISTICS YET
From "The Campus Chat" of
North Texas State Collesst come
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
these statistics concerning all matFree Port inn fleyt P
t
24 S Scond
r se ’3 6383
ter of things. For instance, did yott
know that approximately 192 ton,
of dirt per square mile fall on New
York City each conth and that
the average in suburban areas is
about 5! tons. or did you know
that older fathers have more successful sons? And were you aware
of the fact that each year the
post office issues an average of 23
See the crime; nt
billion stamps? But that isn’t all.
If all those stamps were laid end
to end they wrissi ,ircie the world

It’s World Series Time...

THE PIGPEN
corner 9th & San Antonio

eetings

t:tage

Lack of talent prevented me at first from

Club will meet at night in the Strident Union from
Episcopal Youth Cen- 8-12 o’clock. All members at.
14 times, that’s only a paltry ter, Sunday, Oct. 2, from 7 to asked to attend and be there
sciFNCE OF MIND FELLOWSHIP
359.000 miles anyway. But, did 9 p.m.
time.
you know all that before?
-The Self That’s Always Awake.
Club
will
meet
Sunday
Student
Y
Cruntrney
Barbecue
Chaining
This philosophs can teach you to
OH THAT SPIRIT
dimet your own life for Saree,rld
will
be
held
Wednesday,
Oct.
Talk about school spirit. the at 7:30 p.m. at 160 N. 3rd St. in the
living
Tickets
are
now
on
sale.
Newconic,
students at New York University Fireside Room. Guest speaker
SUNDAY --1045 A St
Fireside
will
be
held
Monday
sTI,O10
TM, %TIM. Vo; S 1ST, ST
really had it around finals time . will be Mr. Wallace who will
at 7:30 o’clock,
last year. It so happened that the
biology section of the Science speak on "Why a Unitarian?" Wesley Foundation will le. s,
Everybody welcome. Coffee and
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHU-RC/4.
Binding was going up in smoke
tonight at 6:15 o’clock for the..
oi NORTH SECOND STREET
to the chanting of "I3urn, fire. cookies will be served.
Sunday SersiCes:
trip
to
the
planetarium
in
Sic
burro", by the biology students.
?Lon
a.m.- Holy Coin’sttttt 10ii
Delta Phi Upsilon will meet at FrancLsco. All those planning 1 . 9,30 a.in
Church School, Fund!.
You see, their final exams were in 2:30 p.m, today in B13.
go will meet at the First MethoSe if..
that part of the building
I IMO
a.m.-Morning
Prayer anti
dist Church. Price is $1.15.
,
lllll11
Freshmen Class will meet in
POOL. ANYONE?
I 11)
(OninniniOn Oil I .1
SI11111:0
’
Ad seen in the Daily Californian the Morris Dailey Auditorium sophomore Class will meet MosRev, Mark Itifenbark, 0.13.,Retber
- day in Room 117 at 3:30 p.m. Di: Rev. Stuart Anderson, Assit.
from Berkeley: "Become a POOL Monday at 3:30 p.m.
.
cussion will include plans for th.
SHARK. Amaze your
girl, startle Fresh Camp Committee will Soph-Friash
mixer, election of hi, your friends, learn the art at meet
I
p.m.
in
SD126.
today at 3:30
torians, and a report on last week.
HANK’S Cue Center; Durant, just
St. Paul’s
if you flunk out at I Hind will meet Monday night !dance. All freshmen are urged trr
(,)".-Y
’
attend.
METHODIST
you’ll
Aneast
have a trade." Kinda at 8 o’clock at 9th and San
:t
ite, huh?
tonio streets. The meeting will be Will the person who left a ss(
CHURCH
TEARS, TEARS, TEARS
a "get acquainted" affair with of keys in the arch please repot!
From the same pziper we have dancing, refreshments. and games. to Room 113. They include car
(COI SOO Carlos
and 2nd
a plea from Robert Brunish, as- , Dressy’ sport.
keys, and a Spartan City apartsistant
research physiological
Rev Edgar Nelson
ment key.
will meet Monday afterILDS
chemist, UCLA Medical center. He
-Sunday at 3:30 o’clock in the Insti- W111 the following people please
is looking for tears, that’s right ! noon Building.
The meeting is be- come and claim their A.S.B. cards
9 45-College Bible Class
t-c-a-r-s: have any to spare? It’s tute
the Student Business Office in 1 1:00-World Wide Communion
all for the sake of science, you ing held to organize future club in
7 30 P. M -Eyhning Service
activities. All students interested Room 18. Roy Hedstrom, Curknow.
WHAT DO YOU WANT HIMburn Jewell, Betty Jane Johnson,
Brunish wants them because are invited to attend.
Ti.-s
(Iv YOI I
he’s making a study of the chemi- Presbyterian St u de ti t-Faculty ’ and Donald Van Rassem.
cal structure of them as a possible will hold a get together dinner toclue to the elusive eye irritant in night at the Westminster PresbyFOURSQUARE CHURCH
smog, and aside from that. tears terian Church at Alameda and
shed in pain, sorrow or anger dif- I Shasta streets. Cars will Way.,
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET’,
fer from those that trickle when , from the Music Building at 5:15.
peeling onions or walking in smog. : 5:30, 5:45, and 6 o’clock.
CYpress 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4452
Well, that’s enough for thts
timesee you next week.
Spartan Orioeet will meet toEducation . . . Girds You For Life
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity
realising that wish. Later

Canterbury

the Trinity

bit
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Gift of 90 Sent to
Home Economics
Department Head

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
0 South Fifth Street
your College Church"
.impbell ChM !macho+
ii 45 a tn. and 6 30 p rit
Sunday Worship 11 o’clock
Cerald SI. Fatal, Minister
Jame., S. Itarge, Director

Rev

our staff

David W Yoder, Ass5t.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Lesson
*

Subject - UNREALITY
*

First Church:

1087 The Alameda

Sun Service Sunday

Wed.

ond 5 p.m

11

School

- -

a.m.

11

Eve. Testimonol Meeting

Second Church:

3rd. at San Antonio
Church Service ---- 11

ii m

Sunday School

ri

Wed

-- 11

ri

Eve, Testimonid Meets

Day Editor: Marilyn Cole

Barbara White, Paul Perrin, Barbara Gull, Elaita.
A mysterious letter addressed
SIrveria, Tom Morphine
to the "Department of Home- I
Diane Coxhead, Neil Daniele, James ilushaw,
making, San Jose State College" , Reporters: Mel Bowen,John
Jean Isenberg,
Keplinger, Carlotta Kunkel, Carole Luhy,
and postmarked "Camarillo, Calif."
Rita Sabot, Shelby Tree, Lti Vonderembis, Frank Warren, Bub
didn’t look very interesting to Dr.
Margaret C. Jones, head of the ,
Pentzer, Barbara Williams, and Jan Hawksley.
Home Economics Department, Adv, Office Mgr.
Barbara House
when she first saw it.
Staff: Paul Azevedo, Eugene Brehaut, furl Burgess, Charles Earne,t,
When she opened it however,
John Elliot’, Jim Curnutt, Donald Davison, Glenn Dooley,
I Dr. Jones found that it contained
Allen Hahn, Charles !Alder. Mary Pat Jameson, Aaron Levy,
welcome news in the form of two
John Lewis, Barbara Fischer, John Howard, Ron Price, Joel
$20 bills. Accompanying the bills
Saffron, Carl Shaver, Geraldine Silva, Carol Smith, Terry
was a note, signed "Anonymous,"
Sweeney, Eleanor Valente, John Wagner, Harry Sage, and
Jones
that
the
which informed Dr.
Riehard Russell.
money was in repayment of the
many favors received from the
department in past years.
WELCOME to STUDENTS

8 p m.

8 p.m.

CoPs Desk Staff:

Tender, Delicious

lei

Barbecue Dinners
We Specialize

/

in the Fine,’
Availobb

Chicken and Ribs

Special, T-Bone Steak

SI 75

Barbecue Sandwiches

40

CARL’S BAR-B-QUE

ts Take Out

Fir;t
Corner
rind W,11,-,w
So.

NEW
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED
Dry Cleaning by ART’S
That’s 6 times Cleaner

One Hour Service

ART’S CLEANERS
398 East Santa Clara

Dr. Jones has no clues as to who
or why the
, sent
extended by

favors
the money
the department should
have prompted such a generous
response.
GERMAN

POWS RETURED
Sept.
29
Germany,

BONN,
(UNChancellor

Konrad Adenauer said today the first group
German
prisoners will be

5,000

war

of

the

released by the Soviets "in
spry near Future
probably next
week."

ASSEMBLY OF
Corner 4th and San

Prayer and Meditation
Noon hour
Tues

Mid week

and Eri. 730

ReV.

Mr. Teidtnan

Reader

GOD

1040 lincoln

Wesley invites

Sunday

Morning Worship 10-45
Sunday Evening 745 p m.
Pastor

Oct. 2

PLANETARIUM

Supper
700 P M .Speaker

VISIT

Robert Leslie

you

to

Participate

Time-6:15 P.
Rey. Dick

- 930 a m.

Ave..

WESLEY FOUNDATION

PlaceMeth,

Antonio

Betty Jenn Johnson

READING ROOMS*
28 W. San Antonio

6.00-Snack

Subject,
’Inter Personnl
Relations ’

In San Francisco

Sunday School

R. J. Thurmond

Reader

M.
Chr.

Ingrahm

(followed by

(Director)
Fri. Sept

worship and

30

recreation)

First Methodist Church
24

f‘inrtil

Fifth

Street

414.410OPOPPIIIIII

Students To Pick
Up Books, Cash
Today at Exchante

FrIday, Sept. 30, 19SS

4

made by the old masters, Ls on ex- Achenbaeh family. The purpose of
hibit in the An rrep:litioent The the orgeni7atiim is to promote fine
exhibit Melte It’s i epresentative .11.. ca,,,
displays of Italian. French. tlerman, Flemish and Spanish works
from the 16th to the 19th centuries
Such old masters as Michael
And ea del Sarto, Diiier

’oilet are represesittal
According to John V. DeViiicenzi of the Art Department. the
prints are valued beeause of then

Books will remain on snle until
closing time, and there ore still
many books on the shelves that are
waiting to be purchased.
The sale, which has lasted tw..
weeks, is one of many service pioj
ects
the fraternity
handle,
throughout the year. Chiechi announced that at the beginning of
next semester the book snle will
open again, but may expand into
more than lust a used book sale

the Achenbarh

ponce

c-&-a-z-

Ideal Place for Fraternity 8 Social

Chateau Boussy

JOYOUS NEWS

22700

Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Elgato 4-6060

Starring
JAQUES TATI

Photo left
AI Samuelson knavking the
me out win, A watereim as the EetAale onlooker. ADiouƒly :Ma it. (Photo riKilt I 1.tni !mins and
Dever13 Ften.son take time out for a coke in the

rind a host of other
top names!

Newman Club Plans Spartan Daily Searches
Annual Dedication
i i
For Bigger Masthead
Mass Wednesday

Chiles laughton
John Mills
Brenda De Bonzie

SARATOGA

The

first annual Dedication
Nlass will be celebrated at St.
Joseph’s Church, corner of E. San
Fernando and Market streets,
Vednesday at 7:30 p.m., accordmt to Walter Robertson, president
! the Newman Club.
Dr. John T. Wahlquist has
arielited an iiivitatiuii (ii be
present at the mass conducted (is
Father Duryea.
All Catholic members of the

"STRATEGIC
AIR COMMAND"
Allysno
V,.tovi,00il

Also
it

faculty have been invited to the

FANK SINATRA

* STUDIO *
lechnityftr And

"THE KING’S THIEF"
Edmund Portion
Ann Blyth
11)(ivicl Niven - Geo. Similar,.
AND

" THE BAR SINISTER"
The story of o bull terrier who just
may win the first modern), word for
.1 dog

ARTISTS

Keeping with the "bigger and merit, a prize of $10 will be given
better" spirit that prevails about to the winner of the contest. If tƒ ƒ
San Jose State College, the Spar- winning masthead is suitable I
tan Daily is getting a new mast- the Spartan Daily, it will rep’, i
head. Since the increase of the the old masthead
size of the paper, the old mast-;
head has become too small.
A contest to draw a masthead
The Sophomore Class will meet!
will be held in Miss Marian
Nforeland’s Art 107 c’l a ss. Miss Monday, at 3:30 p.m. In Room I
Moreland explained the contest 117. Plans for the mixer will be ’
will start next week andlast for discussed, and all sophomore*
two weeks. The contest will it who wish to participate on the
around the raular class work. :I various committees should be ’
know the students will be vitally present. Also on the agenda is
interested in a problem they can the election of two class historisink their teeth into," says Miss ans. Ted Terzarkis will report on
the financial returns of last
Moreland.
According to Dr. Dwight Bentel, week’s after-game dance, spon-1
4
Departsored by the class:
head of the Journalism

- cod

" ULYSSES "
CALIFORNIA
THE KENTUCKIAN "
" THE STEEL CAGE"

A

P ADITION IN r AN 10t4

Sophs Start Plans

Robertson explained that Communion may be taken if the parti.pant does not eat any solids
.1ter 5 p.m. and does not drink
My liquids after 7 p.m.
After the mass, coffee and reeshments will be served at New,an Hall. A general social and
otertainment hour will follow.
-This is one of the biggest things
have planned and we hope to
lake it an annual event," said
Oobertson. He continued, "This
FOR RENT
’ Furnished roem for Nissei mal I
inings students, faculty members
/ students. 565 N. 5th St. CY5-5261.,
and parents together, to get them
Girls For Apt. Nicely arranged.
_
acquainted with the club and its 304-306 S. 3rd St. or 320 S. 3rd. St.
or and room. boYs. Private:
purposes and to establish a united
Male --student wants t o share, home, good food. Call CY7-0749.’
atmosphere."
his apartment with one other.
FOR SALE
See Stuart Hunter, 220 Margaret
St.
’54 SmIth-Corona Typewrit,
Private room furnished, two Like New! Call AX6-7364.
boys, $48 a month. 550 S. 11th
T. C. Browne %dB address the
St., CY5-0447.
Carved high-back chair with
I:ogineering Society tonight at
arms, suitable for ceremonials,
7 30 p.m. in Room 1111 of the EnLarge room for two men-155 also large etching. CY7-5122.
:aieering Building, according to S. 12th St., CY4-9202. Apartment
Daniel H. Lowry, president of the for one or two girls, $35. 29 So.
1953 Chevrolet Bel Air Sport
organization.
5th. St.
Couperadio, heater, powerBrowne will speak on the 1953
glide, W.W , excellent condition.
"I.e Mans" race and will discuss
Board and room, small group,
Reasonable. Phone CY5-7604,
the merits of different racing cars, upperclassmen (girls) 57 S. 9th
4:30-8:00 p m. Ask for John.
Lowry announced.
St., CY7-7949.
1951 Chevy, 4 door sedan, radio
and heater. $595. 74 N. 10th St
CY2-4569, Apt. E.

Angora collar wool
cardiL:an.Pink, blue,
yellow,roce, lilac,
lettuce. Slipon to
match. Sizes 36-40.
Each 5.98

lassifieds]

Racing Cars, ’Le Mans’
Topics at ClubMieting

" NIGHT FREIGHT "

rk

pleste

Women’s Gym.

"HOBSON’S CHOICE"

UNITED

.112 S 2nd Phone CY 4-671’

SWIMMING POOL

’Jose de hi,)

hod. itt

MENDING
SANITONE PROCESS

Graphic Arts. California Palace
of the Legion of Honor. The A,.,!
enhach Foundation originally

"THE BIG DAY"

With

OLD

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Found:0, ,

Dine

stud,o,

Edna’s Cleaning
8, Mending Shop

valued at approximate!, t
These prints are on 10

TOWNE
THEATRE

" SUDDENLY

Nr,v

h ist ()lira! siiuª firance. F.rieh Deihl

SHOW SLATE

*

DAILY
_

Achenbach Foundation loans College
Valuable Old Master Prints for Display

All ta,i, anti thifilich left at the
Alpha Phi Omega book exchange
must be picked up by 4 o’clock
this afternoon, or they will b* forfeited to the fraternity, it was
arriounced today by Mike Clniechi
publicity chairman foyhe servit,
fraternity.

* *

SPARTAN

STUDENTS

LOST
LostDietaen Dig-Log Duplex
Slide Rule in room 117. Phone,
CY3-5918.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY

FINAL WEEK

SAN REMO’S

INVITED TO

The Original PIZZA
5c JUKE BOX
PIANO

FFATURING:

"THE MOON
IS BLUE"
Dir Don Hecker

WINE CELLAR
and
If

you’ve seen the movie, the
seeing the ploy is a must.

THE BLUE GROTTO CAVE

See .. hear the wit and hum
that was to,- :,aucy ta f to

10", OFF ON EVERY PIZZA

Friday &
Willow off Almaden

CY 4-4009

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

5 P.M.

SUNDAYS

Saturday

(8.30 P.M.)

5 P M to 12:00 A M.
to

1:30 A M

4 PM to 1000

PM

girl
never
has
too
many
sweaters

CAST
Betsy Smith
Ron Stokes
Nick Thomas
Bob Doble

UNIORGETABLE ATMOSOPHERE IN THE

a college

JULIEART
PLAYHOUSE

Mock turtle
neck slipon.
Hand-fashioned
In wool, fur,
nylon blend. Blue b red, ’
amber, jade.
beige, ’charcoal,Sizes 36i-40.
10.98

(across from the Civic Aud
Admission:

CLOSED MONDAYS

Students
General
-IMINIMIRREƒRNINONƒ

.

$1 00i
$1.251

/1,4it’s - Sportowear - ’Street Floor

SPARTAN DAILY
Friday, 5491 30 1955

Yanks Take Second
Game of Series, 4-2

SJS Vs Broncos
in Soccer Saturday
The Sp.:
.occer squad
open its season at Spartan Fielu
tomorrow morning at 10:13 o’clock
when it meets the University of
Santa Clara in a practice game.
This will be San Jose’s only contest before the regular Northern
California Intercollegiate Soccer
assn. play begins for the year.
The Spartans w ill play their first
league affair Oct. 8 when they
lace USE’ in San Francisco.
Spartan Coach Jute Menendez
announced that every member of
the team. which number 29 men.
i.inst Santa Clara

TUCKER BARBER SHOP
Quality Haircuts

$1.00
MODERN SH 3P
with

Excellent Barbers
Close to College

91 E. Santa Clara
near

3rd

alƒ.

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tne-up and E
Complete lubrication

T C P

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

JO-MAR’S
5th St. & Santa Clara

SENIOR VENTER JERRY RUSE. who has carried the hulk of the
work at the pistil post since John Perkins has been sidelined with
A pinched nerve in his foot, is pictured here. Ruse. a six foot.
195 pounder. was a regular on last years eleven. The Spartans
are idle this weekend. a d so have two weeks in which to get ready
for the Arizona State (Tempe) game October 8 in Spartan Stadium.

Handicappers Put
Necks Out Again

homecookiril

GOOD
special lunches
fountain service

jo-mar’s
Open 6 to 10 daily

the runs that

turned out to be the

difference.
The Dodgers

had scored in the
top of the fourth when Pee woo
Reese doubled for the first hit off
Byrne and scored on Duke Snider’s
single.
Brooklyn picked up its other
run in the fifth when Jackie Robinson walked and stopped at second when Don Zimmer singled.
Robinson went to third as pinch
hitter Frank Kellert grounded into
a double play and scored when
Junior Gilliam singled.
But that was as close as Brooklyn could get. After the fifth
Byrne allowed only three Dodgei.to reach base--Gil Hodges who
walked in the seventh and was
erased in a double play, pinch
hitter Don Hoak, who walked In
the eighth inning but also was
erased in a double play, and Reese
who singled with two out in the
eighth.
The double play which killed
the Dodger threat in the eighth
was the sixth of the game, breakna a World Series record. Each
club came up with three twin
killings today.
Imes was relieved by rookie
Don Bessent after Byrnes fourth
inning single and Bessent and two
other Dodger relievers,
Karl
Spooner and Clem Labine, held
the Yankees at bay the rest of tlic
way, but it was too little and too

Women’s Gym.

Swinuning-4:30 p.m.

in pool.

Monday

Hoebey-4:30 p m. Wednesday
7th and Sari Fernando Sts.
3:30 p.m.
Horseback riding
Thursday Meet at Women’s Gym.
p.m.
TuesBowling-3:30-5:00
day. Meet in Women’s Gym.

at

SHOPPERS MARKET
10th & Santa Clara
CHICKEN (Frozen)

1

I/2

lbs. 95c

GOLDEN FLUFFO, 3 lbs.

69c

CANTALOUPE, lb

05c

Free Delivery Phone CY 5-1236

YOUR INITIALS
ENGRAVED IN GOLD

FREE

on the

EVERSHARP PEN
SMALL
BALL

$195

Won’t ;alur
Wont Run
Won’t Spatter

Won’t Skip

Plu,
sales tag

LINDSAY’S
BOOK’S-STATIONERY
77 S. First St.

San Jose

late.

By JIM EGGERT
STANFORD over 01110 STATE by 1 . .. Our hlueplate special.
CAL over PENN by 13
Unbelieveable but true.
USC over TEXAS by 13
Longhorns are rebuilding.
UCLA over WASH. STATE by 21 . . . Brtfins vent their wrath.
COP over CINCINNATI by 6
Tigers are shaping up.
NOTRE DAME over INDIANA by 13
.
. Irish still tough.
OKLAHOMA over PITT by 19
Soojiers finally explode.
MICHIGAN over MICH. STATE by 14
Wolverines smell roses.
MARYLAND over BAYLOR by
. . . That line does it again.
49ers over CLEVELAND by 10 .
ST. OLAF over RIPON by 13 . .

GOOD

NEW YORK. Sept. 29 (UP)
The New York Yankees made it
two in a ro* in the World Series
today when they defeated the
Brooklyn Dodgers 4-2, with pitcher Tommy Byrne winning his own
game.
Byrne’s single with the bases
loaded and two out in the fourth
inning scored two runs and they
turned out to be the big ones.
Allowing only five hits, the 3.5year-old Byrne became the first
left handed pitcher to beat the
Dodgere as a starter and route
going pitcher this year.
It was the first time since Sept.
16, 1954, that a left handed pitcher
had started against the Dodgers
and went all the way to win. The
fellow who did it that day was
Joe Nuxhall of the Cincinnati
Redlegs.
The Yankees scored all four of
their runs in the fourth inning
after the Dodgers had jumped
off to a 1-0 lead.
Yogi Berra singled and Joe ColUns. hero of yesterday’s opener
with his two home runs, walked.
Rookie Elston Howard singled to
score Berra and Billy Martin also
singled, scoring Collins.
Eddie Robinson batted for shortstop Phil Rizzuto and was hit by
a pitched ball, filling the bases.
Byrne then rifled a Locs fast ball
to center field for a single, with
!toward and Martin scoring with

W.A.A. CALENDAR F OR NEXT WEEK

Voiles.
:JO p.m. Tuesday
Women’s Gym.
Orehesls-3:45-4.45 Monday la

II

4

.

Win or else for Red.
And grays- over potatoes.

By BOB STRIEGEL
OHIO STATE OVER STANFORD by II
Indians on the run.
I al. over PENN by 6
Beira hungry for this one.
CSC over TEXAS by 13
Trojans roll along.
UCLA over WASH. STATE by 12 ... Cougars put up big fight.
CINCINNATI over COP by 7 .. A long. long season for the Tigers.
NOTRE DAME over INDIANA by 14
Its the Irish again.
OKLAHOMA over PITT by 13
Two giants tangle.
MICH. STATE over MICHIGAN by 6 . Got to pick the Spartans.
No i team moves on.
MARYLAND over BAYLOR by 13
49ers over CLEVELAND by 13
ST. OLAF over RIPON by 3

A real bang-up battle.
The "Rips- will be ripped.

Grade AAAA

a great buy

Seggeer

for

Includes
.SOUP-SALAD
BAKEDPOTATO
AfEGETABLE

C ampus
wear

Imported English
k-4
CORDOVANS
fully leather lined
only

14"
duuble

fine English crafting,

they’ll give you season after season
of top wear and good looks

BLOOMS

Store for Men 71 So. First St.

Wife 6’/?EA0
COFFEE

